united flying club

CLUB RULES REVIEW*
___________________________
(member name-print)

(mem#)

___________________________
(member signature)

(date)

______________________________
(reviewer name- print)

______________________________
(reviewer signature)

(date)

*References for the following questions are found in the United Flying Club Rules and General Operating Practices

1. What is the maximum number of reservations a member can have scheduled at any one time? ____
2. If you schedule an aircraft and cannot make the scheduled flight for any reason, what are your
responsibilities?
___________________________________________________________________________
3. If you are more than 15 minutes late for your reserved time and another member is waiting to fly, what
rights do you have to the airplane?_____________________________________________
4. What are the requirements to reserve an aircraft overnight?
____________________________________________________________________________
5. What must you do when returning an aircraft more than 2 hours ahead of schedule?
____________________________________________________________________________
6. Each member is required to have the aircraft fueled, seat belts stowed, trash removed, and windscreen
clean for the next member after each flight. T / F
7. If you must leave an airplane away from it’s home airport due to weather or mechanical problems, what
are the procedures and who is responsible for returning the airplane to its home airport?
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
8. When is your flying bill due and payable, and what is the penalty if payment is not received on time?
___________________________________________________________________________
9. If you earn flight time credits, can they be applied towards monthly dues? Y / N
10. What is the minimum flight billed monthly to members on active flight status? _______________
11. When is a Club High Altitude check-out required? _____________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________
12. When is Club Night check-out required? ____________________________________________
13. What are the pilot requirements when operating a Club airplane in IFR conditions? ____________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
14. Is smoking permitted in the Club airplanes or hangars?

Y/ N

15. May a motorcycle or car be left in a Club hangar, or parked between hangars while flying Y / N
16. Who is responsible for assuring Club membership records, including current Medical, BFR, address and
phone numbers are current?
______________________________________________________________________________
17. When recording the aircraft tach time in the sign out log, to what decimal place is it entered?
______________________________________________________________________________
18. What is the approved procedure for turning an airplane around between the hangars?__________
______________________________________________________________________________
19. The aircraft wings must be completely outside the hangar and hangar door tracks when refueling T / F
20. What is required of a Club member who has not flown for more than 90 days?
______________________________________________________________________________
21. Where must it be noted if an aircraft malfunctions or is damaged in any manner?
______________________________________________________________________________
22. If any aircraft surface is damaged during ground maneuvering, or if a mechanical discrepancy may result
in grounding an aircraft what is the notification procedure?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
23. When signing out an aviation video from the Club Video Library, what is the maximum time a member
can keep the video before returning it? ________________________________________
24. Flight instruction received in a Club aircraft must be given by an approved Club Instructor only. T / F
25. What are the possible penalties for violating Club Rules:____________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
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